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JAPAN ABANDONS BULL MOOSE SHORT

LAND CONK CASH THIS YEAR AUCTION SALE OF
ORIENTAL RUGS

Point That California Law Plan to Have Candidate in
The most sensational sale of its kind in the history of the whole Northwest a

Conflicts With Treaty Not Every District Subject to
chance in a life time. It is seldom, if it erer happened, that such a wonderful collec-

tionto Be Insisted On. Money Considerations. of Persian Bugs, so earefully selected, has ever been offered to the highest bidder.

It is more unusual that such a firm of known reputation would adopt such a method to
dispose of these masterpieces of art; But it must be done.

NEW PARTY VOTE IS

Secrecy Observed tj Mutual Con'
pent, and Attitude of State De-

partment Toward Proposal
Remains to Be Seen.

TOKIO. Oct 1. It Is understood that
Japan and the United States are dis-
cussing: the possibilities of arranging
a new commercial treaty.

WASHIXQTON, Oct 1. Surprise was
expressed today at the State Depart
ment at the report from Toklo that
ancther note bearing on the California
anti-alie- n land legislation had been
dispatched to Washington. The last

.Japanese note, presented more than s

fortnight ago, remains unanswered
and it has been assumed that the ne
gotiations would be held in abeyance
until the return of Counsellor Moore,
who has been in direct charge of the
correspondence in the latest phases.
Mr. M3ore has been on a month s va-
cation, and returned today to Wash-
ington.

By mutual agreement the principals
have sought to maintain the strictest
secrecy as to the various steps in the
negotiations. It is reported here, how-
ever, that the Japanese government has
reached the conclusion that it cannot
successfully meet the contention of the
State Department, that the California
land law is not in conflict with the
existing treaty, and has decided to
seek a new convention.

Unofficial information from Japan
Indicates that Japan, instead of seek-
ing to substitute for the Knox treaty
of 1911 an entirely new convention of
general scope, is inclined to ask for an
agreement that will in conventional
terms recognize the right of Japanese
land ownership In any state of the
United States on even terms with the
citizens of any other nation. The at-
titude of the State Department re-
garding such a proposition remains to
be developed.

LODGE IS PAST CRISIS

Senator Able to Sit Up in Bed and
Relishes Nourishment.

NAHANT, Mass., Oct 1. Danger of
serious effects from the operation to
which United States Senator Lodge
submitted last Friday for the removal
of a gastric ulcer ha3 passed. Dr.
Francis B. Harrington announced to
night The time within which compli-
cations were feared expired today. Dr.
Harrington said, and the Senator now
was able to sit up in bed. The doctor
approved a statement given out tonight
by Mrs. Lodge, which said:

"Senator Lodge's condition continues
good. His pulse and temperature are
normal. The patient was able to take
a little more nourishment today, which
he seemed to relish."

ALIENISTS STUDY SCHMIDT

On Experts' Report of Confessed

aiurderer Prosecution Rests.

NEW YORK. Oct 1. Disheveled and
without collar or tie, Hans Schmidt
the confessed murderer of Anna Aumul-le- r,

was taken today from his cell In
lhe Tombs prison for an examination
as to his sanity, conducted by four
alienists in the office of District At-
torney Whitman. Schmidt was closeted
with the alienists two hours.

Another examination by the alienists
will be held Friday, after the Coroner's
inquest into the death of Anna Aumul-le- r.

On the report they make to the
District Attorney will depend the
course to be taken In the prosecution
of Schmidt

ATTORNEY'S BODY FOUND

Man Who Left to Collect Bill Muti-

lated by Blow From Ax.

KANSAS CITY. Oct 1. The body of
W. L Cowden, an attorney of Kansas
City, Kan was found late today in the
Kansas River near here. The police
are working on the theory that he was
murdered. The right side of his face
was cut from the neck to the top of
tee neau, apparently Irom toe blow of
an ax.

Cowden's relatives and friends have
been searching for him since last Sat
urday, when he disappeared. Cowden
left his office Saturday afternoon, say-
ing to his partner: "I've got a little bill
to collect and will return soon."

BILL AIMS AT LIEU SCRIP

Humphrey 'Would Prohibit Selections
of Iand in Future.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. D. CL. Oct 1. Representative
Humphrey, of Washington Tuesday
introduced a bill intended to pro-
hibit the making of lieu selections
hereafter. Although the lieu land law
has been repealed, there are certain
classes of lieu land scrip outstanding
validated by Congress and this scrip
is being used extensively In the North-
west ,

The Humphrey bill will have the ef-
fect of checking lieu selections under
all circumstances.

ODDLY-NAME- D WOMAN DIES

Mrs. Emancipation Proclamation
Busbey Born in Sour of Speech.

SPRINGFIELD, C' Oct li Death to-
day claimed Mrs. Emancipation Proc-
lamation Busbey, wife of the Mayor
of South Vienna, a suburb. Born on
the day and almost at the minute that
Lincoln issued his proclamation of
emancipation, Mrs. Busbey was chris-
tened "Emancipation Proclamation" In
honor of that event

She was the daughter of the late
William T. Coggeshail, one time United
States Minister to Ecuador. For many
years Mrs. iJusDey waa prominent In
club and literary circles in Chicago.

McManamy Named Chief Inspector.
WASHINGTON, Oct 1. The Presi-

dent sent to the Senate today the nomi-
nation of Frank McManamy. of Oregon,
for chief inspector of locomrilve boil-
ers for the Interstate Commerce
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ABOVE: XECAR.VEY MOUNTAIN AND EXTRAS CK TO KEHALEM. CROSS
MARKS APPROXIMATE POSITION OF GLE.ESSLI, JUST OFF FOOT
OF PRECIPITOUS CLIFFS. BELOW THE GLENESSLIN.

SHIP STRIKES ROCKS

British Craft, With Two

Board, Total Loss.

PORTLAND MAN LIFESAVER

S. G. Heed, Former Bunker and
Business 3lan, Rushes to Rescue

and, ATith Aid, Makes Fast
Lino on Which All, Saved.

(Continued From Firt Pa.)
here when news of the wreck was
beard, but the train arrived too late
for the crew to render aid.

Captain Williams will leave tomor
row morning with the entire crew
and will report to Vice-Cons- ul Cherry,
of Astoria, who Is agent for the owners
of the boat E. . Wolfe, of Liverpool,
England.

Captain Williams later explained
the cause of the disaster to a heavy
current and hasyxweather after sight
ing land, and says he was unable to
change his course.

GLEXESSLIJT'S VOYAGE SLOW

Inquiry Made for Vessel Before Re
port of Wreck- -

Evidently the Grlenasslin was not
making the best of her time on the
run from Santos, for she was about a
month longer on the way than the av
erage windjammer requires for the
voyage. She put out from Santos May
28 and was 125 away Irom tne
Brazilian harbor when she met her
doom at the foot of Necarney Moun
tain.

A few hours before the report of the
wreck reached Portland inquiry was
made at the Merchants' Exchange by
representatives of the Portland Flour-
ing Mills Company, which firm had the
ship under charter to load wheat for
the United Kingdom. No word has been
received indicating that she was close
at hand and because the voyage has
been done in 85 to DO days, while 90 to
100 days is regarded as the average.
it was thought full time that she was
showing up.

The Olenesslln was an iron ship,
built In 1885 at Liverpool, and her first
call at Portland was In 1899, she hav
ing sailed July 1 of that year for Algoa
Bay with 44,799 centals of wheat be
lng dispatched by Balfour, Guthrie &
Company. She lost no time reaching
her destination, being 73 days out Her
next appearance was in 1903, when she
got away from Astoria January 28 with
a cargo for East London, loaded by the
Portland Flouring Mills Company. Feb
ruary 19, 1904, she again left this port
bound for Port Natal with lumber load

on

days

ed by Balfour, Guthrie & Company. On
the occasion of her voyage to East
London in 1903 the cargo included
canned goods, flour and other freight.
While in the lower harbor she caught
fire and it was explained at the time
that some of the apprentices in the
crew concluded It was safe to broach
the cargo to secure some of the canned
goods, and In their wanderings below
they set fire to burlap that lined the
hold where preserved edibles .were
stowed. There was no great damage
and she got to sea with little delay.
The Glenesslln in those days was sailed
by Captain Prichard, who was her mas-
ter for years. Captain Williams com-
manded her when she went ashore.

She was a vessel of 1645 tons net
register and was built by T. Royden &
Sons, for C. E. DeWolI & Co. She was
260 feet with a beam of 39.2 feet
and 23.4 depth of bold.

Alfred Tucker, of Meyer, Wilson A
Co., agents for the owners, cabled the
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news of the wreck to England last
night. It is probable an inquiry will
De neia Defore the British Consul.

BRYANS CELEBRATE DAY

Secretary and His Wife Visit Fair
on Wedding Anniversary.

FAIRFAX, Va.. Oct 1. Secretary
and Mrs. Bryan came to Fairfax today
to celebrate the twenty-nint- h anniver
sary of their wedding. They spent th
rla.v with Mrs. John S. Barbour. Mr.
Bryan's cousin, and attended the county
fair, where the secretary, was me p
cinal sneaker.

"The Signs of the Times" was his
subject and' 'he discussed the efforts
President Wilson is making to curb the
power of great private Interests.

"Virginia should be proud," he said,
"that she gave birth to the man who
Is to take the country out of the grip
of men who were endeavoring to make
the Government a private asset.

AVIATOR FALLS AT FAIR

Aeroplane Injures Several Persons
Two Perhaps Fatally.

ELKINS, W. Va., Oct 1. Caught by
a drift of wind, an aeroplane driven by
Irving Conley, oi Buffalo, N. T., fell
50 feet late today, at the fairgrounds,
injuring several persons, two perhaps
fatally. Wlllard Allen, colored, struck
by the motor, suffered a fractured skull
and Mrs. J. A. Boylen, of Cumberland,
Md., lost, her right hand and her body
was cut and bruised.

Others were struck by the aeroplane,
but were not seriously hurt Conley,
the aviator, suffered a sprained back
ana bruises.

SLAYER SOUGHT BY POSSE

Shecphcrders Report Jurovich Is at
Camp In Mountains.

BAKER, Or., Oct L (Special.) A
posse left Austin this evening to search
for William Jurovich, slayer of William
Deblen at the Highland mine last week.

Sheepherders in th9 mountains near
Austin reported that a man answering
tne description or Jurovich has beenstaying at the sheep camp. The posse
must make a hazardous mountain jour-
ney to reach the camp.

GROWING CROWDS JAM FAIR
Continued From First Page.)

make a Boston audience believe that
great bank of cannas or that superb
bed of geraniums that greets the vis-
itor on entering the gate was actually
grown wbeie they stand.

On the whole the floral exhibits com
bined are the best ever shown here and
exhibitors are worthy of much praise.

this was salem day. About everv
Salemite who could get loose went out
to the grounds and the Portland people
wui nave to nusue to get as large an
attendance tomorrow, Portland day. The
Boutnern Pacinc Company will run two
specials Thursday morning, the first
leaving the Union station at 8:10, the
second at 8:35, the time at East Mor
rison street being 10 minutes later.
These trains will discharge their Das- -
sengers at the fair ground gates.

Returning these trains will deDart
Thursday afternoon at 5M0 and 7:45
o'clock from the fair grounds gates.
The time between the Fair Grounds
and East Morrison street Is about two
hours, the round trip fare ?1.60.

Paring Contract Awarded.
PENDLETON, Or., Oct l.(SDeciaL)
The City Council tonight awarded the

contract to the Warren Construction
Company for the paving of Water.
Lewis and Vincent streets. A special
meeting was called for Friday night to
consider the plans, specifications and
assessments for the paving of Alta
street It is the intention to have this
work completed before Winter seta in
if not opposed by the property owners.

Rich Mien Who Were Liberal In Sea-

son of Enthusiasm for Roose-

velt Not Expected to Keep
Up Pace They Set.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Oot 1. The National Progres
sive Congressional campaign commit
tee, which has decided to run a third
party candidate In every Congressional
dlstrlot in the eountry next year, has
given no consideration to the question
of finances, as admitted by Chairman
Murdock and his right-han- d man, Hine--
baugh.

Practical politicians of long experi-
ence are of the opinion that the third
party programme will be materially
changed before the campaign gets well
under way next Summer, unless the
party Is able to produce several liberal
angels" willing to contribute liber-

ally from their own fortunes to help
along in the Congressional fight These
same politicians predict that the Bull
Moose committee will find it difficult
to find such liberal backers In the
ranks of the party.

Kich Men Liberal Last I.eur.
The Bull Moose campaign of last

year, when Theodore Roosevelt was
making the race for the Presidency,
was liberally financed, and men like
George W. Perkins, Bill Flinn, Gifford
Pinchot, Frank Munsey and Charles R,
Crane went deep into their pockets to
produce the wherewithal to carry on
the fight All through that campaign
the Bull Moose leaders pleaded pov
erty, but it was later shown that these
rich men, enthuslastio supporters of
the Colonel, had been liberal in their
individual contributions.

It is hardly to be supposed that these
same men, however, will care to dig
into their private wealth to finance a
country-wid- e Congressional campaign,
for they know, as everyone else knows,
that nothing substantial is to be gained
by nominating Bull Moose candidates in
every Congressional district. Today
there are nine Bull Moose members In
the House of Representatives, and they
were elected in the year when Colonel
Roosevelt was heading their party
ticket and usually from districts where
the Colonel's vote was overwhelming.
Since that election it has been dem
oustrated time and again that the Bull
Moose vote has dwindled fully 50 per
cent within a year, and if the dislnte
gration continues for another year the
third party will be far weaker in No
vember, 1914, than it is today.

Colonel Not Important Factor.
Moreover, in the Congressional cam

paign next year Colonel Roosevelt will
not be a factor, . unless he cares to
"help out the boys" with a few
speeches and letters of indorsement.
He. will not be on the ticket and will
not swell the vote as he dldlast year.
Therefore, unless the third party pulls
together again it is reasonable to as-

sume that its representation in the
next House will be smaller even than
It is today. With this prospect staring
the party in the" face, what incentive
is there for wealthy members of the
party to contribute large sums of mon
ey to a campaign destined to be barren
of practical resultsT

Without a well-fille- d war chest tne
Bull Moose party cannot enter a can-
didate In each Congressional district
in the country, unless it .s willing to
see these candidates in most Instances
go down to overwhelming defeat. Such
general defeat would not tend ' to
strengthen the party before the coun-
try, but rather would contribute to its
weakness. For these reasons it is to
be assumed that the Bull Moose pro
gramme, comprenensive as ii now
seems, will undergo radical alterations
before the Congressional campaign
opens In earnest

HE PATIENT KILLED

ASYLUM ATTENDANT ADMITS

PART IX BEATIXG.

Man 78 Foand to Have Six Ribs
Broken After Treatment to

Make Him Keep Quiet

KANKAKEE, 111,- Oct 1. To keep
him in bed, Carl G. Hoist, aged 78, a
patient at the Kankakee State Hospi-
tal for the Insane, was held by one. at
tendant and so severely beaten by two
others that he died from his injuries
This statement is said to have been
made today to State's Attorney Dyer in
a confession by William woire, a lor
mer. hosDltal attendant under arrest,
charged with . murder. Hoist died last
March.

Wolfe Is said to have declared that
when Hoist became restless and In
sisted on getting out of bed, some of
the attendants in the ward where the
ess tractable patients are kept became

angry and decided to "fix" him so he
would be quiet

Wolfe said that he held the patient
while John Mahan and a former em
ployo. whose name has not been made
public, boat tne old man. rwexc oay it
was discovered that six of Hoist's ribs
had been broken and he died shortly
afterward from his injuries.

Mahau has been arrested, but the
other man Implicated still is at large.
Wolfe declared that Mahan said to him
the next day:

"This fellow Is going to the hospital.
He is beaten up pretty bad. If they
ask jou anything about It say that he
would not stay in bed and fell across
the foot of the bed."

"Mahan was in charge," said Wolfe,
"and It was because of his orders I
helped hold him while they beat him."

SOCIALIST IS PARDONED

Fellow-Attorne- y, Himself Xow Free
Pleads for Companion.

SACRAMENTO. Oct. 1. E. E. Kirk, a
Socialist attorney of San Diego, serv-
ing a six months' sentence in the San
Diego county jail on a charge of con-
spiracy, was pardoned today by Gov-
ernor Johnson. Kirk has been in jail
since July 1. He was arrested in
August, 1912, with Attorney McKee and
convicted of violating street-speakin- g

ordinances.
McKee waa recently pardoned and

appeared before the Governor last week
to ask for executive clemency for his
companion.

WE MUST RAISE $85,000
The moment that amount is raised, the sale will come to an end. Hug-buyer- s, the

wise and the prudent, should avail themselves of this unusual opportunity, and must
come early before it is late

Beautify your home at a small cost. Sale starts at 10:30 A. JI., 3 and 8 P. M.

JOHN d:s m most

Oil King's Personal Property

Assessed at $5,000,000.

LAND, PAPER NOT COUNTED

New York Official "Will Beo to It
Tbat Rich Ones Do Not Escape

Levy by Sending1 Bank De-

posits Outside State.

NEW YORK, Oct 1 John D. Rocke
feller owns more personal property
than any other person in New York
City, according to the personal tax
assessments for 1913 made publio to
day. Mr. Rockefeller's personal prop
erty is assessed at Z5,00U,0UU. otner
personal property assessments were:

John D. Rockefeller. Jr., 3Si,uuu;
William Rockefeller, $300,000; Thomas
F. Ryan, $200,000; Mrs. Russell Sage,
S465.000: Herbert Lu satteriee, souu.uuu
Jacob H. Schiff, $400,000; James Meyer,
$200,000: Herman Slelcken, $500,000.

This does not include real estate,
stocks or bonds.

By the convenient process of trans
ferring their bank deposits to New
Jersey or Connecticut institutions,
wealthy residents of New York are
posing today as poorer by many mil
lions. It is estimated that about $za,
000,000 has been sent across the river
to New Jersey or over the Connecticut
state border. The reason is tnat today
s a personal property tax day and

many possessors 'of wealth have long
made it a custom to adopt this ruse
to avoid taxation in New York State.

AccorJins to Lawson Furdy, presl
dent of the Board of Tax Commission
ers, however, the removal ot accounts
from New XorK city to otner stares
does not exempt the owner Irom taxa-
tion on these deposits, and he cannot
avoirl the tax unless he ventures a
false oath as to the amount of his per
sonal property.

tee

SCANT SYMPATHY IS GIVEN

Church Congress Cold Place for Suf'
Iragettes Present.

SOUTHAMPTON. Oct. 1. The suf
fragettes present at the Church Con
gress today got small encouragement
from Dean Welldon in support of their
modern methods. Pointing out that
women were treated with greater honor

nd respect because they belonged to
the weaker sex, he asked: "Could there
then be a greater folly than to destroy
the mutual sympathy between the sexes
by a fight for superiority or equality
a fight in which, as far as physical
strength is concerned,- - women must
come out second? The intuitive respect
of man for woman is the supreme asset
of womanhood and nothing in the world
ever can atone for the loss or lt.

Speaklng of the Olympic games, Dean
Welldon declared that it was more than
doubtful whetner prizes were worth
winning In International sports If they
could be won only ty tne

expenditure of money.

COLLEGE WILL ERECT BARN

Structure at Corvalli Will House
Experiment Cattle.

OREGONIAN AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE, Corvallis, Or., Oct. 1. (Special.)

Contract for construction of a barn
for the housing of sheep and beef cattle,
th latest addition to the group OI

buildines on the college farm, has been
awarded and the building will be ready
for use within two months.

The new structure will be 120 feet
long and 62 feet wide. The stabling
floor will be of dirt, concrete alley-way- s

and a concrete enclosure without.
The loft will be larg"e enough to con-
tain 175 tons of hay. The building is
reauired for the stock actually owned
by the coUege because of the practice
of the animal husbandry department of
importing stock at the time or the win-
ter short course, and of buying stock
for fattening experiments.

1
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FEDERAL DEFICIT GROWS

September, However, Makes Showing

of $2,059,000 to Good.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 1. The deficit of
the Federal Treasury for the current
fiscal year has reached $10,343,000, as
compared with $4,SS0,000 a year ago.

ATIYEH BROS.
391.309 ALDER STREET, CORNER TENTH

The month of Beptember, however,
mads a better showing than the pre-
vious month of the ourrent year, re-
ceipts exceeding disbursements by
$2,059,000.

The net balanoa in the general fund
today amounted to $123,417,000, while
the total caBh In the Treasury was
$2,020,142,000. The number of National
banks in existence waa Increased dur
ing the month to 7513, and the total
outstanding National bank note circu
lation was $76,081,000.

NAVY PLANT IS SHUT DOWN

Hundreds Affected by Policy of
Bending' Work Elsewhere.

NEW YORK, Oct. 1. The steel plant
at the Brooklyn Navy-Yar- d shut down
today. Seventy men were discharged
and several hundred others will be in-

directly affected by the change. The
shutdown was attributed to the eco-
nomic policy of the Navy Department.

Contracts for steel work on the new
ht assigned for con

struction to the local yard have been
let elsewhere, some of the work evei
going to England.

Motor Car Makes JTew Record.
LONDON, Oct. 1. A

motor car covered 1078 miles, 460 yards
In 12 hours at the Brooklands track
today. This beats the best previous
record. 914 miles, 640 yards, made by
W. Q. Scott over the same course last
May by more than 143 mile.

14 0,000 Americans Go to Canada.
WINNIPEG, Man., Oct, 1. Wite'. t

Canada was Invaded by 140,000 settlers
from the united States during the sea
son ended yesterday, according to a
statement Issued today by Bruce

How Nature
Cures Constipation
And Why Drugs Are Being Used Leas

aad Less for That Purpose.

The custom of Internal Bathing for
keeping the Intestines pure, clean and
free from poisonous matter, curing con
stipation, biliousness and the more se.
rlous diseases which they bring on,
has become so universally popular and
so scientifically correct in its appli-
cation as to merit the most serious
consideration.

Drugs for this purpose have proven
that their doses must be constantly
Increased to be effective; that they
force Nature instead of assisting her,
and, once taken, must be continued.

On the contrary, the scientifically
constructed Internal Bath gently as
sists Nature, but is infinitely more
thorough in Its cleanliness than any
drug, no matter what its nature.

The "J. B. L. Cascade." which is now
being used and praised by thousands
and prescribed by many eminent phy
sicians, is now being shown and ex
plained by Woodard, Clarke & Co.,
Woodlark building. Alder at West Park
street, Portland.

Its action ia so simple and natural
as to immediately appeal to all com-
mon sense. That is the reason for Its
great and deserved popularity.

Ask for booklet, "Why Man of To
day Is Only 60 Per Cent Efficient"
Adv.

BANKRUPT
PETERS FURNITURE

Great chance for those starting
housekeeping.

63 FIFTH ST.

Each Day
theirs to us.

Ask the

Walker, Commissioner of Immigration.
This immigration was a slight increase
over last year.

TAD VISION

IT

i

MPat
in the vt3ioni

Lens
1

IMITATED
BUT NOT

DUPLICATED
5 Meanness is ever ready to take
irom ment. Copyists cannot cope
with Thompson quality.

Yet they attempt to make capi-
tal out of the name, offering an
inferior imitation for genuine
Kryptoks.
5 Imitation is a confession of cow-
ardice that will meet with no
mercy. The law will take its
course with any dealer who sells
a cheap imitation for the genuine
Kryptoks.
7f The public is informed that only
genuine Rryptok lenses are sold
at our institution.

Factory on Premises.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE.

209-10-1- 1 Oorbett Bldg., 2d Floor.
Portland's Oldest and Largest Ex

clusive Optical Place.

SALTS FINE FOR

ACHING

mm

KIDNEYS

We eat too much meat which
clogs Kidneys, then the

Back Hurts.

Most folks forget that the kidneys.
like the bowels, get sluggish and
clogged and need a flushing occasion
ally, else' we have backache and dull
misery in the kidney region, severe
headaches, rheumatic twinges, torpid
liver, acid stomach, sleeplessness and
all sorts of bladder disorders.

Tou simply must keep your kidneys
active unci clean, and the moment you
feel an ache or pain in the kidney re-

gion, get about four ounces of Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful In a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
11 Una, and Is harmless to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to normal
activity. It also neutralizes the acids
in the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts ia harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent llthia-wat- er

drink which everybody should
take now and then to keep their kid-
neys clean, thus avoiding serious com-
plications.

A well-know- n local druggist says he
sells lots of Jad Salts to folks who be-
lieve In overcoming kidney trouble
while it is only trouble. Adv.

more people are learning of the saving SjES
possible on wearing apparel by sending

Driver

DRY CLEANING
US LAUNBRY CO- -


